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TLN THOUSAND A-VLARI
(C< >/»«/• imJ.)

tBut mark don't suj>|»o»«* that li» had wr* 
ined a* extensive operation. Une would have 
tught him anxious to g-t rid of as much a» 
eible of hie abominable eamly-coloured hair 

■^uite the contrary. Leery hair ol ins spread- 
| whiskers wae -acred Iroiu the touch ot 
ml; and a bushy crop of hair stretched under* 
ath his chin,c oming curled out on each side 

[ It, aboee I is stock, like two little horns or 
Ifca. An iinpeual -s. e. a dirt-coloured lull 
■air, pemu ted to grow pvrpt ndicularlv down 
I upper lip ot j uppii-s and a pair ol promit* 
r mustache'*, |-o -r Mi. Titmouse had l>cen 
I»polled to sacrifice some time before, to the 
raniuc.il whimsies of lus vulgar employers. 

m. Dowlas and Tag-tag, who imagined 
a not to bu exactly suitable appendages lor

Inter-jumpi'r-. So* that it will be seen that 
space shaved over on this occasion was 

lewhat circumscribed. This operation over, 
took out of his trunk an old dirty-looking 
latum pot. A little of its contents, extract- 
oo the tips of bis two lore-lingers, he 

joked caret ully into Ins eye-brows ; then ^ 
uling some on the palms of Ins hands, he , 
rd it vigorously into his tubborn hair and 

Jiaken for some quarter of an hour ; and

E combed and l.ushed in« hair into half-a*
■ different dispositions—so fastidious in 

I matter was Mr. Titmouse.—Then he dip- 
I the end of a towel i ito a little w.it I, and 
gating it round his right fore-lingei, passed

I'ally over his face, carefully avoiding his ! 
•brows and the hair at the top, sides, and 
em of his face, which he then wiped with 
y comer of the towel; and no further did , 
Ti.tlebjt Titmouse t'nnk it necessary to 

y his ablutions. Had he been able to •• see 
stIf as others siw him,” in respect of those I 
lected regions which lay rmmewhore be-

[and beneath Ins ears, lie might not 
bly have thought it superfluous to irrigate 
l with a little soip and w .ler ; but, alt- r 
he knew b-st ; it night have given him 

: and besides, his hair was very thick ami < 
behind, and mi/ht perhaps conceal any 1 
g that was unsightly. Then Mr. Titmouse 
I from underneath the bed a bottle of War- ] 
I M incomp iraMo blacking,” and a couple 

pushes, with gre it labour i ml «kill poln.li- 
his boots . -I |.| u WOlVl TlllI |KJIIlt ot 

|iancv. Having washed liis hands, and 
iced l«is blacking implement' under his

Ike de voted a few moments to boiling about 
l tea-spoonfull of coffee, (as it was styled 
e paper from which he took, and in which 
ltd brou.’ht it—whereas it was, in fort, 
ry.) Then ha drew forth from Ins trunk a 
a shin, with linen wristband and collars, 
"It had been worn only twice since its last 

ftr g—i. e. on the preceding two Sundays 
1 put it on, t iking great care not to rumpl i 
nr showy front, containing Hirer little 
Ipf frills ; in the middle one of which be 
I three •• stu is,” connected together with
■iule gin ch mi', Unking ecueodingiy 

-especially coupled w ill a span new 
>ck which he next buckled round his 
Having put on his bright hoots, (with- 

Jam sorry to say, .my stockings,) lie rarc- 
■nsimuted his |,-g* into a pair of white 
1rs, for the liM time since their la>t 
kg ; an I wlut with his sh»rt strips an I 
paces, they were *o ti ;lit that you would 
peered th -ir nur>tm ;, if lie ah'mild mvi- 

mi hastily. I am aim st afraid tint I 
ildlv tie believed, hut it is a fact, that 

Rxt thing lie did was to tack a pail of 
■*) his hoots hut, to be sure, it was 

titie that he might intend to rule dur- 
fc 4*y.—Tn-tn he put on a queer kind of

! waistcoat, which in fart was only n 
Ur of rath-r faded pea-green silk, and 
id to set «IT a very fine flowered damson- 
silk waistcoat ; over which he drew a 

a mtiaie-gold chain, (to purchase which 
sold a serviceable silver watch,) which 
m carefully wrapped op in cotton wool ;
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lepositorv, also, he drew me 
t navf (those must have been sharp eyes that 

Ttell, at a distance, and in a hurry, that 
I not diamond,) which ke placed'on the

stumpy little finger ot his red and thick right 
hand—and contemplated its sperkle with ex
quisite satisfaction. Having proceeded thus 
far in Ins toilet, he sat down to Ins break last, 
spreeding the shirt he had taken oil upon his 
lap, to preserve his white Dowsers Iroiu spot 
or stain— hie thoughts alternating between his 
late waking vision and his purposes fut the 
day. He had no butter, having used the last 
on the preceding morni.ig; so he was fain to 
put up with «try biead—and very dry and 
teeth-trying it was, poor fellow—but his eye 
lit on his ring !—Having swallowed two cups 
of his qu mri-roff.e, ( eugli ! such stuff! ) lie 
resumed his toilet, by drawing nut of hisolliei 
trunk his blue surtout, with en Imssed silt but
tons and velvet collar, and an outside pocket 
hi the left breast. Having smoothed down a 
lew créas. he put it on î—the», before birn 
the little vulgar fraction of a gl t*s, he stood 
twitching about the collar and sleeves, ;.»d 
front, so as to make tlu-m sit well ; conclud
ing with a careful elongation of the Wlist-baml# 
of his shirt, so as to show their whiteness 
gracefully beyond the cuff of hi* coat-sleeve 
—and lie succeeded in pro.luc ing a sort of white 
boundary line between the blue of Ins coit* 
sleeve and the red ol his hand. At that u«e- 
ftil member le could not help looking with a 
sigh, as he had often done before—for it was 
not i handsome hand. It was broad and red, 
and the fingers Were thick and stumpy, with 
verv roam; deep wiinkles at every joint. His 
nails also were flat and shap- less ; and tie u*-d 
to lie continually gnawing them till lie h id 
succeed 'd ill getting them down to the quit '• 
—and they were a sight to set a Christian's 
teeth on edge. Then he e.xtiacted from the 
first mentioned trunk a white pocket-handker
chief—an exemplary one, that had gone 
through four Sundays’ show, (not use, lie it 
understood,) and yet was capable of exhi
bition again. A pair of sky-colored kid gloves 
next made their appearance ; which, however, 
showed sueh hare-faced marks of former service 
as rendered indispensable a ten mlnotes* rub
bing with bread crumbs. His Sunday hat, 
carefully covered with s.lvcr-paper, was next 
gently removed from its well-worn box—.ill, 
how lightly and delicately did he pass his 
smoothing hand round its ..-lossy surface ! L ist- 
ly, he took down a thin black cane, with a 
gilt head, and lull brown tassel, from » peg 
behind the door— and his toilet was complete, 
having down his cane for a moment, lie pas
sed his hands again through hi * hair, arrang
ing it so as to fall nicely on each side ben.-ath 
his hat, which lie then placed upon his head, 
vvi.h an elegant inclination towtrds the li ft 
side. He was really not bad-looking, in spite 
of his sandy-colored hair. His forehead, to 
be sure, was contracted, and his eyes were of 
a very light color, and a trifle too protuberant ; 
hut his mouth was rather \v U-furmed, ami 
bei » seldom closed, exhibited very beautiful 
tee .., and his nose was of that description 
which generally passes for a Human nose. His 
countenance wore genptally a smile, and was 
expressive of—self-satisfaction ; and surely 
any expression is better than none at all. As 
for the slightest trace of intrllect in it, I should 
lie misleading the reader if 1 were to say any 
thing of the sort. He was about five feet live 
inches in height, and rather strongly set, with 
a little tendency to round shoulders but his 
limbs were pi a nt, and hit motions nimble.

Here you have, then, Mr. Tittlebat I it- 
inouse to the life—certainly no more than an 
average sample ol his kind ; hut as he is to go 
through a considerable variety of situation and 
ciicumstanre, I thought you would l:ke to have 
him as distinctly heir-re your mind’s eye as it 
was in my power to pvesent him. Wei —he 
put his hat on, ss I have said ; buttoned the 
lowest two buttons <»f his surtout, and stuck 
his white pocket handkerchief into the outside 
pocket in front, as already mentioned, •lupus 
mg it so as to let a little of it appear above the 
edge of the pocket, with a sort of careful care
lessness—a graceful contrast to the Mu- ; drew 
on hie gloves ; took his can- in his hand ; drain
ed the last sad lemnant in his coff-e-cup ; and, 
the sun shining in th* full splendor of a July 
noon, and promising a glorious dav, forth sal
lied this poor fellow, an Oxford-street Adonis,

going forth conquering and to conquer! I’re tty her—lie upon lie as he must have had re
finery witt-out, a pinched and stinted stomach 
within; • css* of Back versus Beily, (as the 
lawyers would say,) the plaintiff winning in a 
canter ! Fvith sallied, I say, Mr. Titmouse, 
down the narrow, creaking, dose sLilcme, 
which he had cot quitted before be hem 11 - 
claimed from an opposite window, “ My eye;. I 
on’/ that a swell ! ” He f.-lt how true the ob- 
seivatimi Was, am! that at that moment lie was 
somewi.at out ol his eluent ; so he hurtled 
on, and soon reached the great broad s-iievt, 
apostrophized by the celebrated Opium «Later, 
with lutter I. cling, as—»4 Uxiuui-strv t !—- 
stony-hearted step-mother! Thou that listeneit 
to the si^hs of vphans, and drinkeet the tears 
of children.” Here, though his spirits were 
hot jU't then very buoyant, tiro poor dandy 
hu allied more fierly Hun when lie was lot
ting through the nasty crowded court (Closet 
Comt) which he had just quitted. He passed 
and nut hundreds who, like himself, s< rmed 
r> leased fin a precious day’s interval from in
tense toil ar«d miserable confinement during the 
week ; but there were not many of them who 
had any pretensions to vie with him in ele
gance of appearance—and that was a luxury ! 
Who could do justice to Uiv air with which he 
•trolled ahi.ig {

Ho fvh as happy, poor son?, In his little 
ostentation, as his Corinthian rival in tip-top 
tur- .ml, aifrt twice as long, and as anxious, 
and fifty times as expensive, preparations for 
effective public display ! Nay, my poor swell 
was greatly the superior of such an one as 1 
have alluil J to. Tiimouse tlul, to a peat de
gree, bedizen hi* hack at the expense of his 
hellv ; whereas, the Corinthian exquisite, too 
often taking advantage of station ahd influence, 
recklessly both satiate* his appetite within, 
and decorates bis poison without, at the ex
pense cl innumerable heait-achirg creditors. 
1 do not mean, however, to claim any real 
merit foi Titmouse on this score, because 1 am 
not sure how he would act if he were to be
come possessed of ids magnificent rival’s 
m-*.ms and oppoitunitiei for the perpetration of 
gentlemanly frauds on a *i l*ndi- scale. But 
we shall perhaps see by-ind-bye. He walke.: 
along with leisurely step ; for haste and pers
piration were vulgar, and he had the day br- 
lore him. Oliserve the careless glance of 
self satisfaction with which he occasionally 
regarded his bright hoots, with their martial 
appendage, giving out a faint tingling sound 
as lie heavily trod the broad flags ; his spot
less trous ers, his tight suitont, and the tip of 
white handkerchief peeping accidentally out 
in front ! A pleasant sight it was to behold him 
in a chance rencontre with some one genteel 
enough to he recognised—as he stood, resting 
on his light hand lightly holding his ebon cane, 
with the gilt-head of which he occasionally 
tapped his teeth ; and his eyes, half-closed, 
•ciutinizing the lace and figure of each “ />• </- 
tygol” as -he passed! Tins was indeed 
HAPPiNKss, asfar as hisfor'om condition could 
admit of his enjoying it. He li.td no particular 
object in view. A tiff over-night with two of 
his slinpiniites had broken olf a party which 
they had agreed the Sunday preceding in 
forming, to go to Greenwich on the ensuing 
Sunday ; and this little circumstance a little 
souird his temper, depressed ns were his spi
rits before. He resolved to-day to walk 
straight on, and dine somewhere a little way 
out of town, by way of passing the time till 
lour o’clock, at which hour he intended to 
make his appearance in Hyde I’atk, »* to see 
the fashion*,” which was his favorite Sunday 
occti pation.

His condition was, indeed, forlorn in the 
extreme. To say nothing of hi* protftecls in 
life—what was hi* present condition 1 A shop
man, with a-year, out of which he had 
to find hi* drilling, washing, lodging, and all 
oth'T incidental expense*—his hoard being
found him by his employers. He was live 
weeks in nrrear to his landlady—a corpulent 
old termagant, whom nothing could have in
duced him to risk offending, hut hi* overmast
ering love of finery ; for I grieve to say, that 
this deficiency had been occasioned by hi* 
parch»** of tiro ring he then wore with s* 
much pride. How ha had eeotrtved to pat iff

ourse to—I know not. He was in debt, too, 
tv hi* p-nr w.i'lu rwoman in six or si .en shil
ling* for m-aily a quarter’s wailiing ; and 
owed five times that amount to a little old 
tailu, who, with liuue spectacles on his nose, 
turned up to hi n, out of a little cupboard 
w hich he occupied in Closet Court, a* d which 
Titmouse had to pass whenever he went to 
oi Worn hi* lodging*, a lean, sallow, wrinkled 
face, imploring him to “ settle hi* small ac
count.’1 All the cash in hand which he had 

flutiiigencies between that day and 
quartet-day, which was six w.eks off" wae 
aiiout twenty-six shillings, of which he had 
Uk -il one lor the present day’s expenses !

Revolving tl s* somewhat disheartening 
nt (ters in lus min I, he passed easily and lei- 
suiely along the whole length of Oxford-Areet: 
No one could trove judged from his dressy 
appearance, the constant smirk on his face, 
ami his confident air, how very miserable that 
pi or dandy was ; hut llire -fooiths ol his mi
sery arc re occasioned hy the impossibility he 
felt of his ever being able to indulge in hi* pro
pensities for finery and display. Nothing 
better had he to occupy his few thought*, 
lie had only a plain meicantile education, as 
it is called, i. t. reading, writing, and arith
metic : beyond a very moderate acquaintance 
with these, he knew nothing whatever ; not 
having read more than a few novels, and p!»y* 
and sporting newspapers. Deplorable, how
ever, as were his circumstances—

** Hope springs eternal in the human breast,”
and probably, in common with mos’ who are 
miseiable from straightened rircun stances, he 
often conceived, and secietly rc'.-d upon, the 
possibility of an unexpected change for the 
netter ; lie had heard and read of extraordinary 
cases of Ur it. Why might he not lie one of 
the i.vTNV ! A rich girl might fall in love 
will, him—that was, poor fellow ! in hi* consi
deration, th* least unlikely way of luck’s ad
vent ; nr some one might leave him money ; 
or he might win a prize in the lottery ;—all 
these, ami other accidental modes of getting 
enriched,frequently occurred to the well-regn- 
-ated mind ot Mr. Tittlebat Titmous ; bat he 
never once thought of determined, unweary
ing industry and perseverance in the way of 
business conducing to sueh a result.

Is his case a solitary one ?—Dear reader, 
yon may oe unlike poor Tittleb;:' Titmouse in 
every reaped except one !

On l.e walked towards Bays water ; and 
finding it was yet early, and considering that 
the farther he went from town the better pro»- 
pect there was of his being able with little 
sarrifu e of appearance, to get a dinner consis- 
•ent with the means be cairied about with 
him, viz. one shilling, he pursued his way a 
mile or two beyond Bayswater, and sure 
enough, came at length upon a nice little pub
lic-house on the road-side, called the Square- 
toes Arms. Very tired, and quite smothered 
with dust, he tiret sat down in a small hack 
room to rest himself ; and took the oppoitunity 
to call for a clothes-brush and shoe-hiush, to 
relieve his clothes and boots from the heavy 
du«t ii| on them. Having thus attended to his 
outer man, as far as circumstances would per
mit, he bethought himself of his inner man, 
whose craving* he satisfied with a pr# tty sub
stantial mutton-pie and a pint of porter. This 
tare, together with a penny to the little girl 
who waited on him. cost iiim It npenre ; and 
having somewhat refreshed bin se t, lie began 
to think of returning to tow n. Having lit one 
of his two cigars, he sallied forth, puffing along 
with an air of quirt enjoyment. Dim ei, how
ever humble, seldom fails, especially when 
accompanied by a lair draught of good poiter, 
in some considerable degree lo tianquiilize the 
animal spirits ; mid that soothing effect began 
ao.m to he experienced hy Mr. Tim- use. The 
sedati ve cause he erroneously consinered to be 
the cigar he was smoking; whereas in fact 
the only tobacco he had imbibed was from the 
porter. But, however that might be, he cer
tainly returned to town in a far calmer apd 
even mon* cheerful humour th. rt that in which 
ha bad quitted it an hour ar two before.

(7b he Continued.)
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We received notning :om New York on 
Thursday, hut yesterday the papers of that 
day and Saturday came on. There » not much 
eews of interest to our readers, the principal 
topic being the approaching meeting of Com 
gross—un the 3rd instant—and speculations on 
the probable nature of the President*» mes
sage. The parties arc so nearly balanced in 
one of the houses that it is expected the election 
of speaker and the debates on some seven or 
eight contested seats will lead to carious 
iVustntions of the beauties of universal suf
frage, the ballot, and other favourite mea
sures of Modem politicians professing wha: are 
Vf -y inaptly termed “ liberal principles.”

The account» from Florida are very gloomy. 
Ttie Indian's tomahawk and the more appal 
ling yellow fev*r are making sad ravages 
imong the inhabitants and the United States 
troops. The war with the handful ot Indians 
in that small |Hirtion of the United States has 
—says a conespondcnt of the New York 

’timet—caused the loss of more blood ami trea
sure to the nation than the triends of the 
Genera! Government are willing to admit.

The death of Samuel Ward, Esqr., of the 
well known extensive banking firm ot Prime, 
Ward, King & Co., is announced in the New 
York papers.

The cap and fur store of Morgan and Davi 
105, William street, New York, vas burned 
down on the ‘29th ultimo ; it is supposed to he 
the act of an incendiary, the lire havin., broke 
out in three different places. During the fire 
•ome fellow mad.- a grand haul of $.1,1*10 
worth of jewelry by breaking o|>en the store 
desk and walking off with the contents.

In another column we give a report of the 
New York markets, from the Tines.

for, on the \u?îda,, wfc , according to his 
own account he must have been in possession 
of the information, he allowed his son, Mr. ; 
Robert Baldwin, to accompany the bailor John 
Rolph, knowing him to be such, as joint legate 
from Sit Francis Head to the insurgents.

So much for Dr. Baldwin. With regard tv 
Mr. Hinds we rind the following

The Grand Jury examined Dr. Baldwin. 
He again refused to betray his friend. The 
Jury complained of his contempt, and the 
Doctor at length acknowlr Igrd that the name 
oi hi* ial-rmant was Mr. f>ran<fis Hincks, Edi 

j tor of the leading opposition jonmal of the 
j Province, and candidate for the suffrages of 

the freehc- ders ol Oxford at the next election.
Mr. 1 aucis Hincks, thus, on the Monday 

or Tuesday, the tirât or second day of the re
bellion. intormed Dr. Baldwin, that John Rolph 
(since a fugitive traitor) was engaged in a 
treasonable conspiracy against the Goviro- 
mrnt. Both these individuals witheld that 
fact from the knowledge of the proper autho
rities—on that night, the Government was all 
hut overthrown by that conspiracy—which the 
one, hut for motives known to himself, and 
the other, but for unwillingness !•> betray 
“incautious confidence,*’ might have prevent* 
<d, if thereto inclined.

Mr. Hmcks has promised a complete vindi
cation of his conduct in the Ezaminer,

A late General Order of Militia has occa
sioned considerable discussion and dissatisfac* 
lion among the Volunteers, some of whom in 
Montreal find themselves promoted downwards 
—to use the words of one of the Montreal pa* 
pert—and tendered amenable to the authority 
of men who were last winter more than sus
pected, who were known, in fad, to be 
rebels. Tbr government surely cannot 
expect the Volunteers, be they officers or 
privates to serve under men whom in times of 
danger it was found necessary ‘.o Jisarro, and 
even imprison ; but the General Order of Mi
litia as far as compelling the Volunteers to »nve 
as Militiamen goes, is apiece ol waste paper, 
for by an Ordinance which remains in force 
until the 1st May, 184>' they are exempt 
from such duties. In this Ordinance il is pro*

flHOVLAR AVVAIK—u*wm. DtSf lOSOUES V* 
The Toronto Patriot has published an ex

tract from the proceedings of the “ Treason 
Commission,” which discloses some curious 
farts touching the political character of two 
Very prominent members of the Responsible 
°»rty, namely. Dr. Baldwin, the perpetual 
president of its meetings, and Mr. Francis 
Hincks, editor and proprietor of the Examiner. 
The extract is from the proceedings of the 
Board at a meeting held on the 13th Decem
ber, 1837, at which were present, the Honhles. 
R. S. Jameson, R. B. Sullivan, William Allan, 
Alexr. Wood, and J. G. Spraggr ; and the At
torney General in attendance. From this it 
appears that Dr. Baldwin came before the 
Board lor the purpose ol making a voluntary 
declaration. He denied all knowledge of the 
conspiracy which preceded the insurrection— 
of having any participation in the treasonable 
proceedings that had taken place—and of com
munication of a political nature with Dr. John 
Rolph. On the Monday or Tuesday preceding 
the 13th Dec., he received a communication 
from an individual, whose name he declined 
mentioning, which for the lint time induced 
bim to believe tint Dr. Rolph was a party lo 
the treasonable designs ; he (Dr. Baldwin) was 
not bound to secrecy by the individual, but he 
would not divulge what he thought was told 
him in incautious confidence.—From this it is 
evident that Dr. Baldwin was in possession, on 
the Monday or Tuesday, of information which, 
had he divulged it, might have been of essen
tial service lo the Government. The outbreak 
took place on the ni ght of the Monday alluded 
lâ, sud it is very strange that Di. H. should iu>i 
remember whether he received hie information 
before or alter that memorable evept— but in 
either case hie conduct requires explanation,

“ That every able-bodied male inhabitant 
of this Province, above eighteen years ami un
der sixty ye rs of age, being l British subject, 
and havinr .ided in the lJ rovince more than 
six month!, and not beinj m Her Majesty’s 
Naval or Military service, or actually strung, 
or enrolled for se rvice, in the Volunteer Force 
of this Province, shall he liable to serve as 
Militia-man, for the defence of the Province,
and the public order and tranquility thereof,
unless he be specially exempt from such ser
vice by law.”

The Volunteers of this city and, we believe, 
jn every other part of the Province are still 
“enrolled for service”on the sale, tary foot 
ing and ate consequently exempt from |ier- 
forming militia duty, which, we take it, 
would be rather an irksome task, under the di
rection of men by who,e treasonable ictions 
they have been made acquainted in nine degree 
with the real nature of military life. It is to 
he hoped that ere the Ordinance which wr 
have quoted from expires, some law will be 
passed to render the milil ia a really available 
force, which now it is not, and never can be 
while it is attempted to make oil and water 
mix together.

The Qikkn’s Volun techs.—1The comple
ment of men required to compose the corps ol 
Queen’s Volunteers in this city, during the 
winter, under the Command of Colonel Hope 
is, we believe, obtain! d. A portion of the 
clothing has been delivered to the mm, and 
the remainder is, hy the contract, to be com
pleted on or before the 16th instant. The men 
enlisted are young, and able bodied in appear
ance, and will doubtless make good soldiers. 
They will derive no advantage from their dress 
in their endeavours to attain a martial appear
ance, for it is the ugliest we have seen among 
all the different mil tary costumes sported by 
the citizen soldiers of Quebec aince the autumn 
of 1637. It consists of a blue pilot cloth great 
coat made school-boy fashion, with a large

cape, closed in front by means of plain bru» 
buttons ; pantaloon» of the same material and 
a hideous cap made of what the furriers call 
buffalo skin. Tlif dress, however,is warm 
and comfortable, and lb- weather in Canada 
during he winter months is not peculiarly fa
vourable for military display and ifopportunity 
“Hera the men will, we can venture lo say, 
prove by their actions that a desire of « show
ing off*’ was not tire onimus which impelled 
them In enlist in the snviee ot the Queen for 
live months.

The following iv a list of ‘he Officers of the

1st Company.—Captain,Paul tapper; Lieu* 
" H. E. Scott.tenant, J. B. i'urkyn ; Ensign, II

•Jn.! Compa'. — Captain, Wm. l'ower ; 
Lieutenant, Alleyn ; Ensign, V\ Phillips,

3rd Company.--Captain, J. P. O’Meara; 
Lieutenant, Coho Bruce ; Ensign, M‘Lean

1th Corn-any.- -Captain, Thus, W. Lloyd ; 
Lieutenant, joli» Eraser ; Ensign, John

5th Company.—Captain, Archd. Campbell ; 
Licutenml, E, G. Cannon; Ensign, A. A. 
Vanfelson.

bth Company.—Captain, A. C. Buchanan, 
junior; Lieutenant, C. C. Sheppard ; Ensign, 
Douglas.
Paymaster and Acting Quartermaster—Wil

liam Kimble,
Adjutant—Thomas Hamilton.
Surgeon—Chat lea Poole, Si, D.
All the above named gentlemen held Com

missions in the Queen’s Volunteers last winter, 
with the exception of the Adjutant who served 
in that capacity in the Volunteer Artillery, 
The following were also in the Queen’s Vo
lunteers last winter; but the number of men 
raised this year wing less, their services are 
not required

Captains XV. K- Ravside, Hairy Bail, end 
J. II. Reade; Lieutenants, J.G. Clapham and 
E. Hoe ; fci.signe, C. 11. Shiel, IV. C. He i- 
dvisoo, J. Parry, Charles Brocklesby, James 
Green ; Thomas Kollo, C. C. Colclough, Ro
bert Grasset ; Assistant Surgeon, J. Jackson.

Captain Dunbar Ross, and Lieutenant G. M. 
Ross, of the Highland Company attached lo, 
and doing duty with the Queen’s Volunteers.

The steamer Canada which arrived hers «n 
Wednesday at midnight left again yesterday 
afternoon under the command of Captsm 
Vaughan, Captain Douglas remaining in Que
bec, The wexthei was beautiful and mild, 
alter a dense fog, and the Canada will no doebt 
reach her destination in safely. The naviga
tion between this city and Montreal may now 
be considered as liually closed for the seiieu.

The British Queen.—Two very opposite 
statements appear in a New York paper in re
lation to the last trip of the British Queen from 
London to New York. One of these state
ments, which appear as advertisements, is 
signed by twenty-nine of the pasei'ngeis,andf 
after tendering congratulations to Captain Ro
berts, on the safe arrival of the vessel at New 
York, it sets forth that “ during a very stormy 
passage, they had ample proof of the admi
rable qualities of the ship, as a sea boat, and 
they can confidently recommend her as a safe 
and eligible conveyance.” The other state
ment is signed hy sixty-seven of the passen- 
geis, who tell a doleful tale respecting the 
attendance, accomodation, eatables and drink
ables. Their complaints commence with their 

it embarkation on board the vessel at Port- 
: woulh, when, the weather being cold, wet 
and stormy, there was no fire in the cabin ami 
not even a cup of tea lo he procured. On the 
voyage, buttei was shocking, the water putiid, 
the bread of such wretched quality as to be 
unfit lo eat, ami,—oh horror of horrors,—the 
passenger» who were weary during the day 
to use the damask sofas in the saloon on which 
the black servants had slept during the night. 
The statement concludes with ihe following 
paragraph ;—“ We, therefore, feel it incum
bent on us, to declare most unhesitatingly, that 
the steam ship British Queen as at present 
conducted, is, in our opinion, unworthy of the 
patronage of the public.”

This is a very strange siale of affaire. Two 
statements utterly at variance—the one de
claring the vess- l an eligible conveyance, and 
the other denouncing her as unworthy of 
the patronage of the public—drawn np 
and signed by individuals who for nimteen 
days a&t at the same table. The discon

tented have the majority, but for our part, 
we can come lo no conclusion on Ihe subject* 
Perhaps some one of our readers who has bee» 
across the Atlantic ia .he Bri, Queen wifi 
enlighten us*

We were ao much astray m c venjeetures 
as lo the receipt here of the news by Uie Bri- 
tish Queen that we can hardly venture to spe
culate on the arrival ol the Liverpool. This 
vessel waste leave Liverpool on the 16th ulli* 
mo; allowing her eighteen day» for the 
passage she would arrive at New York on tbs 
4th instante and as the mail from that city now 
occupies six or seven days in reaching Que- 
hec we may look out for the eews o» Tue», 
day or Wednesday next.

A letter bag for the Liver pod steam-ship, 
which leaves New York on the 14th instant, 
was sent off from Ihe Quebec Post Office on 
Tli - rsday, and a second bag, to go by the fa»» 
vessel, will be forwarded to-day.

Another company of ,.'i« 1 Ith Regiment 
crossed over to Pointe Lévi, yesterday, coils 
way tc Lake Temisrouata,and s third fellows 
' nine o’clock this morning.

We refer to the fourth page for a taluible 
t*blc exhibiting the stock of lumber ia lb» 
port of Quebec.

The funniest paper published in Canada ia 
the Kingston British !Vhig. No bedy his 
yet been able to find out what side of politics 
it is on, indeed the editor very candidly sad 
unreservedly said some time back that he in
tended to remain “ on Ihe fence ” a oil. We 
do not perceive that he is yet off it ; for he 
abuses the radicals and tories most heartily by 
turns, and evinces an unextinguishable hatred 
for Frenchmen and Yankees. All parties ire 
castigated by him and he undoubtedly has es
tablished a character for perfect independence 
mixed up with a considerable quantity of 
eccentricity. The last paragraph of his Hist 
afforded us a laugh was the following, which 
we consider too good to be lost to out readers :

(yr A Great Order.— His Excellency, 
the Governor Grnrral, has pleased, through 
the medium of that very small man, Mr. Ro- 
tiert Stanton of Toronto, lo order the British 
Whig for a quarter. A» Lie Excellency ii a 
stranger, we shall send it to him, but that ve
ry small man, Mr. Rntit. '•tanton, ought lo 
have known, that respectable Canadien News
papers do not take subscriptions for a shorter 
period than six months.

In the same number of his paper be intro
duces an extract from the United Service Ga
zette, respecting the Commander of the 
Forces, thus—

Mr Who the h—11 is Lt. General Sir B. 
I). Jackson ?

The Official Gazette of Theraday cootaini 
notice» fol the selling of the landed property ol 
the following absent and deceased (executed* 
i e be Is, under writs of Alius Fieri Facia» iwwd 
hy Ihe Sheriff <d Montreal.

Constant Bui>aon, Joseph Dumoucbellc,
.............. — —c-

I "lUlillll ijui-boii, afUBriw ----------------"
Charles Roy dll Lapeneèe, Jean Labt rgr.Fn 
Xavier Touchette, Fiancois M. LepaiUeWi 
Joseph Guimoail. Louis Duinoucbeije, Loan 
lurent, Jean Marie Thibeit, Louis Gnéiii 
dit Dussault, otherwise called Blanc Duasawhnil isubmuii, uiiiti*. -------------------- ■
Joseph N. Cardinal, Jean Louis Thibert, »»•

'IN 1 ‘ “----- a.« I •«**-
J»»’ [Hi 4». veiimmi, -i.h r ........... '
mtiel Newcomb, Charles Bergevin dit Lange 
vin, Ignace Gabriel Çhrvretili, André rape 
in-nil dit Martigny, Bazile Roy, and Jacqe*
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THE QUEBEC TRANSCRIPT.
Bread.—We have much pleasure in calling 

attention to an advertisement in this day’s 
Transcript convening a meeting for consider
ing the expediency of establishing a public 

bakery in this city. Tbe manner in vbich 
gbe citizen* or Quebec have been served with 

ih< staff ef life, by the baker*, imperrtively 
cells for the adoption of some such measure as 
that now proposed. The requisition, it will be 
seen, is highly respectably signed end we hope 
fosses large meeting.

We are happy to see the appointment of a 
son of Colonel Fitzglbbon tv the 21th Rrgl, 
Mr. Fitzgibbon is remembered by hundreds in 
this Pro* .nee. who bear in mind the old littli, 
of which corps he was lieutenant and adjutant, 
He got a company subsequently in the Glen
garry Light Infantry. No officer was more 
distinguished for gallantry and owliKt. during 
the war in Canada, than whs he. In personal 
combat he displayed intrepidity, and, in com
mand of liis select detachmer', he was ever 
foremost. His conduct at the Beaver Dams, 
the result of which was the laying down «■ 
their arms by about -UK) United States Infan
try, will not soon lie forgotten Mr. Fitzgib- 
bon is now Clerk of the House of Aes.-mbly of 
Upper Canada, and was leader of the force 
that discomfited Mackenzie and his rebel fut- 
lowers, in 1837.—Mimtrrai Courier,

John Q. Adams, the venerable ex- President 
took a walk in Wall street on the morning of 
Thanksgiving day. There was a tine looking 
lady on his arm, to whom lie was pointing out 
the names of the several banks. As John Q. 
entered at the upper end ol the street tbe de
vil escaped at the other, thinking, probably, 
that the sight of an honest man and a respecta
ble woman in Wall street, betokened an earth
quake, a hurricane, or the day of judgment. 
—New York Herc'i.

which he was arrested for debt, on the ground 
that hia privileges as an Ambassador rendered 
his person inviolable from arrest, and this in 
virtue of the law of Congress, as well a* the 
general law of nations. The application was 
opposed by Mr. M. S. Bidwell, ef Counsel for 
the plaintiffs, who contended that as the de
fendant was not an Ambassador to the United 
States, be Was not privileged Iroin arrest. It 
was true, he said, that Mr. Henderson was an 
Ambassador to two European Powers, and if 
so, he had aright to go home by the straight- 
est roi te, or else he could not claim any privi
leges beyond an ordinary traveller. It was 
observed hy tbe Court, that the question was a 
new amid very difficult one, and required am
ple consiileiation. The decision of the case 
was therefore postponed till Mondsy* We 
are at a loss to conjecture in what way the 
question will lie resolved; foil it is clear, that 
as by the law of .tâtions, Ambassadors aie the 
representatives of the princes or states ttiat 
*eml them, no obstacle should himiei the ex
ecution of their office.

BIRTH
Ve*|prdiy, Ike My «H' Mr. Fr.vrçow tfodwd

•if * deue liter.

DIKU.
At Morton Lodge, Ni. Foy. cm Wednesday 

night, tbe lib nut, after n very mrolraeied ,11- 
in »>, Augustus freer, fourth sou ofT A Ntayner 
Esq. Vy- T.M At ester Oeeerst, eged 9 fears sod 
à mouths.

Mr Copies of the Statement of Lumber in 
the Port of Quebec, vtt Letter Paper, maybe 
had at this office.

c 0.n.i.KifM.fi..
New Yore Monkv Marxet.—Nov. 29.

The Stock transactions at the Board this 
morning were more limited than for some time 
before, and at higher rates than for some days 
previous. Delaware & Hudson Canal Co. 
advanced 3 pe* cent ; Harlem Railroad ‘2 ; 
United States Bank, ai d North Ameiiran 
Trust Co., each I ; Utica & Schenectady, 
Syracuse & Utica, and Stonmgton Railroad, 
each Kentucky Bank shares, and Mohawk 
Railroad, \ per rent on Wednesday’s rates. 
At the second Boa id the sales were also small 
and prices fully sustained, and Delaware and 
Hudson Lanai closed at 67 per cent.

In Foreign Exchange for transmission hy 
the Biitish Queen, hut little has yet been 
done ; the asking rates for prime bills on Eng
land are 8 f| 8 j per cent.

The Market.—Nov ‘29.
Cotton—The market continues quite steady, 

both u regards piice and demand. The stock 
is not large, and the sales are necessarily 
moderate. FtouK-In consequence of the mild
ness of the weather, and the prospect of larger 
supplies before the final closing of Northern 
navigation, holder* have been less firm in 
price* : we note Western, $b. 25 a 5 50 ; Ohio 
$6.121a $*'• '-*> I and Southern kinds as pre
viously. Ghiik—No very material change 
in any de scription.

NO TICK.
4 PUBLIC MEETING .s requested to be 

-•*■ hidden at the Court House, on MON
DAY next, at THREE o’clock, in theattei 

a, for the purpose of considering the 
expediency of establishing a PUBLIC BAK
ERY upon the principles of those vstablised 
in the large manufacturing Towns of Great 
liitain, affording as they do. Goon Whole
some Bread, at a moderate price, and free 
tiom any prolit to the manufacturer*.

(Signed,)
HonU Pe m he rim*! John Thompsce,
II Pemberton, P Boisseau,
P Sheppard, John Fisher,
Hon J M Fraser, Clis F Pratt,
G F Gilison, C Hoffman, senior,
G Desharats, John Sinclair,
P Pelletier, R May,
C Gethinga, H Le Meeirier,
Frs Bell, Jas B Forsyth.
Robert Shaw,

FOR SALE BY THE S UBSCRIBErT 
Ij'IFTY Barrrels Su|ierhne FLOUR,
* 400 do. Fine do.

KN) Quinta's Dry Codfish.
20 do. Large Table do.

100,000 Three Rivers Bricks.
JAMES SEATON,

No. I, St. Peter Street, 
Quebec. *lh Dee. 1-39.

BRITANNIA
Lira MMINIIICE CO.UPAMY

Capital—One Million Sig.
ritll E subscriber having been appointed agent 

to the above Company in this City, is pre
pared to received piopoeals and to effect Assur
ance on Lives, on mort reasonable terms than 
ever be.ore offered.

R. FKNISTON, Agent,
4th December. MeCaltum’n Wharf

N « TIC V.
MR. PLAMONDON, Artist, has the ho

nour U announce to the Public that the 
Exhibition of Paintings, representing tire Pas

sion of Our Saviour, will be ckona» on Ww*
nesdav, the lltli instant.........................

4th December.

CONFECTIONARY, &cT
riiHE SUBSCRIBER begs to retum.thanks 

*• to his triends ami the public in general, 
for the encoutagemènt which he has received 
in Quebec during the last eight years, and to 
inform them that he has leased the premises 
in Couillaid Street, Upper Town, lately oc
cupied by Mr. Richard Deverry, where he 
intends carrying on the Confectionary Business 
m ull its branches. He will constantly have 

hand an assortment of the various articles in 
his line of business, of the best quality, 
model ate prices ; and will be at all times 
prepared to furnish pic-nic and evening par
ties in the best style.

He trusts by strict attention he will merit a 
continuance of the patronage which he has 
hitherto enjoyed, and that such of the inha
bitants of this city as dealt with Mr. Deverry 
during his residence in Quebec, will favour 
tbe undersigned with their orders.

ROBERT BACK.
4th Deer. 1*39-

APPLES, APPLES, APPLES.

J UST RECEIVED by the Subscriber by 
the late Steamboats from Montreal 

100 Barrels Montreal Fameuses,
40 do. Pommes grises,

—AND ON HAND,—
A small lot of American Winter Apples, 

comprising Greenings, Pound Sweets, &c. jkc, 
all choice Fruit and in good order.

THOS. Bit KELL,
Corner of 8t- John k Si. Stanislaus Sts 

Quebec, V9th Nor 1*39.

T

JUST TV ■ LI SHED,
THE LOWER CANADA

SHEET ALMANACK
FOR lato.

eARzreitT IOBBECTED, AND CONVAtNIM B ESI DC 
THE REMARKABLE EVENT» IN EACH MONTH,

[AABI.ES of Distances to the principal 
parts of the Province, Arrival and De- 

urlure of the Mails, Rule for Rating Letters, 
1er Majesty’s Ministers, Governor General, 

&c. Public and other Offices, Court of King’s 
Bench, with a Table of the Terms of Courts 
for each District, Eclipses, Festivals, &c.

W. COWAN k SON.
4th Deer-

f|'HK Subscriber offers his sincere thanks 
A to his fi lends and the public of Quebec 

for the very liberal support he has experienced 
for eleven years, but especially the last year; 
and be hopes still to merit and retain their 
confidence and patronage, by steady attention 
to his business (and their interest) and em
ploying men of temperate habits, and using 
good materials, so as to prevent complaints.

WM. BOOTH, Painter,
No. f), Arsenal Sired, opposite tilt 

Ordnance Store, Upper Towb. 
Quebec, 4th Deer. Iu39.

CHEAP WOOLLEN CLOTHS.
timimeati mmJr mp Vs» «nfralrslyir at ffrf 

rethtrrd prim tor rmtk vn/,.

THE Subscriber has for sale his stock of 
Superfine Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, 
Dress and Body Coats, and Stocks, at less 

than tbe r.ii inal cost. He will make up 
garments in first rate style at such reduced 
prices, as will make it an object to ull per
sons paying cash to give him a trial, at 
Wolfe house—corner of Palace and John 
Streets.

Any penult purchasing Cloth fiom the sub
scriber can have it cut gratis.

J. HOBROUGH, Agent. 
Quebec, 2nd October-

B1 THIN *OKM*U’« HAIL.

The mail this morning brought nothing from 
beyond Highgate, in the United States. The 
Danville (Vermont) Star, ol the 30th ultimo, 
contains iu thing of interest.

We have receive no papers from Upper 
Canada since Thursday. ^

The Eastern mail due yesterday morning 
has uot yet (9, a. m.) arrived.

hrom the Montreal Gazette of Thursday.
A very important case, having relation to 

the law of nations and the rights of Ambassa
dors, has lately occurred at New York. It ap
pears that Mi. James Pinckney Hemleison, 
«credited Ambassador from the Republic of 
Texas to Great Britain and France, was arrest
ed at New York, while upon his return from 
Europe to Texas, for debt, at the suit of Low
ell, Holbrook Sl Co., as a non-resident ; and 
that, not hein» provided with bail, he was 
Compelled to go to prison. Upon this, a motion 
was made in the Superior Court, by Mr. Lord, 
•f Counsel for Mr. H'-uderson, tor his dis- 
•wge, and for setting aside tbe proem under

FOR SALE,
A LOT of good Empty Puncheons,

A small quantity of best boilin ' Pease, 
—ALSO,

Oak, Elm, Red mid White Pine Timber, 
Deals and Staves, &c.—Apply to

THOMAS' JACKSON, 
Near the Exchange

Quebec, 7lh Dec. 1*39.
THE SUBSCRIBER

HAS RECEIVED,
A CONSIGNMENT OF MILITARY 
-1 SWORDS, SASHES AND BELTS, 
assorted, which he offers Cheap for Cash.

EDW ARD WADE,
No. 6, Mountain 8 reel.

Quebec, 7th Dee- IS39.

PUBLIC NOTICE. * 
On the IOth Dvcemlier next, at One o’clock 

p. M. in front of the Quebec Exchange—

HADLOW COVE Property, as hertofore 
described in the public prints—will then 

and there he sold to the highest and best bidder. 
The titles, with a descriptive plan, may be 
seen at the office of the undersigned.

L. T. M \( PHERSON.N.P.
Quebec, Kith Nov- 1*39.

JUST RECEIVED,

Twenty Hhd». "bordeaux vine
gar,

20 Tierces Carolina Rice,
8 Pipes Spanish Brandy,

60 Boxes London Starch,
80 do. Bunch Raisins, Crop 1839,

6 Kegs Plug Tobacco,
6 Boxes Cavendish do.
5 Qr. Casks Sweet Malaga Wine. 

HENDERSONS & Co.
Hunt’s Wharf-

Quebec, Nov. 29th 1*39-

CALEDONIA SPRINGS.

THE favorable opinion I formerly i 
tained of the waters of the Cale

HORSE FOR THE WINTER.

A GENTLEMAN living a short distance 
from Quebec, wi«he* to obtain the loan of 

a HORSE from now to the First of May, on 
terms of reciprocal advantage. Any person 
desirous of disusing of one may Address to 
Z. at the Transcript Office.

Quebec, 29th Nor.

tained of the waters of the Caledonia 
Springs is more than confirmed, as well 
from the benefits / yersonally derived from their 
use, as from what I observed of their effects on 
others. The water should be drank in mode
rate quantities before breakfast, and persevered 
in for some weeks at least.

(Signed) WILLIAM ROBINSON, M D

A FRESH SUPPLY JUST RECEIVED

BEGG k URQUHART,
Quebec, 15th May. 1*39. ________

LATELY PUBLISHED,
Hy \nUimm tirrgg.

AND EDITED BY NEWT»!* BOS WORTH, ». B- A- »•
JL nw Rita Tif W©X£e

HOCHELAGA DEPICTA;

ILLUSTRATED with Forty-Five Original Cop- 
S per Plate* Kmtrevmgs of the Public Buildings; 
and Views of the Oily, from different points, e 
Plan of the City as it wae in 170S, one year before 
the Conquest, sml an Outline Plan as it now is i 
also, an Afckhdix, ï mtnininr a brief History ol 
the two Rebellious (1*37-193 *,) in Lower Ca
nada, and a Chapter on Amebic an Aimqumee.— 
I vol I2mn. neatly printed, and bound in Fancy 
Cloth, Geld Lettered, price 12s. 6d

Qt'cscc,—Sold by W. COWAN fc SON.
8th August-

THE Subscriber is now receiving per the 
Weatheria, from London, an unusually 
large assortment of Plain and Fancy, Autumn 

and Winter Goods, comprising Ladies, Silk 
Cashmere and Woollen Cloaks, Plaid Cloak
ings, Plaid Css ..erettes, Woollen and Caah- 

' mere Shawls, Velvets, Silks, Ribbons, Gloves. 
Hosiery. Flannels, Blankets, &c., &c.

Also,—A very general selection of FURS, 
Canada Martin, French Mai tin, Stone Martin, 
Chinchilla Mink, Silver Fox, Musquash and 
Sable Muffs, Tippet* and Boas, with trim
mings to match, Cloak Linings, Neutrin 
Skins, kc.

The wnole of which is now ready for sale 
and will with his present Stock be offered at 
low prices for Cash.

HORAl lO CARWELL,
-4th November- 4, Fabrique Street-

WINTER CLOTHING.

Thirteen cases, just imported, of 
WINTER < LOTHING, at BROWN’S 
Cheap Clothing Store, corner of Fort and 

Buade Streets—coneifting ol patent Pilot 
Cloths, Flannels, Drawers, Shirts, Weather- 
all*, Fur Coats, Buffalo Ditto, Gauntlet Gloves, 
India Rubber and Bang-up Coats from 25s. 
upwards, Ladies’ Cariole Boots and Slippers, 
Gentlemen’s Mud Boots, and a general assort
ment of warm made-up Clothing, just the 
thing foi a Canadian Winter, at prices to 
suit every n an’s pocket.

14th on-

ItOBKUT CAIRNS,
.?Merchant Tnilor,

NO. 20, MOUNTAIN STREET,

UESPi CTFULLY informs hi* friends and 
the public, that he has received per the 

F.leutheria, a select assortment of articles ia 
his line, consisting of some of the best super- 
line and Milled Cloths, Beaver and Pilot 
Clotlia, Cassimeres and Vestings, ever im-

Brted. Regulation Swords, Belts and Sashes, 
Hilary and other Gloves, Staff and Navy 
Lace, Braid, Department Buttons, Braces, fcc.,

4lh November.

A. PARROTT,
Copper » Ttn.milh, Hnsrtrr F Pfnwlsr,

HAS REMOVED to No. 19, Mountom 
Street, i ppohite Mr. NeilsoiPs Book- 

tore, where h«- will be happy to receive 
orders for all kinds of work it jus line. 

Quebec, tith May *
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— -------i—— jciixiking, Ik. &c 8tr.
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A« N*. 11, t«r< »»««•«• «W*»
CASKS ALUM,
10 Casks Ep<um N.tlla,

6 Casks Brimstone,
|(i Baskets I) .«Me Berkley Cheese,
7 Bass Cotton Wick,
1 HhJ. Wei i Hams,
3 Coses Preserved flinger,
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JOHN FISHER.
Quebec. Mb Jana
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«tele.
Wn. PRICK «1 CO.

list June.

Robinson's Patent Barley and Groats, 
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West India Tamarinds, 
llisi! Pearl Moss, Sic. &C.

JOHN Ml’SNOX,
I'hem 1 «t A Druggist

QucWr, 20th N«r. | .'J9.

tilLLESPIK, JAMIESON k CO.
iraueatluntic intelligence l>\ steaiu^comiuuiiicatien jkvE Ji st kn nvni y* Julia, FkOM OHouio,

Qurhi-c, 3rtth Sept- 1839

J. J. «AUBIN,
er-rriagi JH.'.iiut.murrr,
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•OPPOSITE the enolish c a tii until]
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eXeruti ll.
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‘ Quebec, lh No.
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Claret,
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Meridian.
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